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ABSTRACT 
  

      An invasive variety of the common reed Phragmites australis, the M haplotpye, has 

been implicated in the spread of this species into North American salt marshes normally 

dominated by the salt marsh grass Spartina alterniflora (smooth cordgrass).  Phragmites 

australis is spreading into North American coastal marshes that are experiencing reduced 

salinities, while Spartina spp. are spreading into northern European brackish marshes that 

are experiencing increased salinities.  We compared the salt tolerance and other growth 

characteristics of the invasive, M haplotype with two native haplotypes (F and AC) in 

greenhouse experiments.  The M haplotype retained 50% of its growth potential up to 0.4 

M NaCl, whereas the F and AC haplotypes did not grow above 0.1 M NaCl.  The M 

haplotype produced more shoots per gram of rhizome tissue and had higher relative 

growth rates than the native haplotypes on both freshwater and saline water treatments.  

The M haplotype also differed from the native haplotypes in shoot water content and the 

biometrics of shoots and rhizomes.  The results offer an explanation for how the M 

haplotype is able to spread in coastal salt marshes and support the conclusion of DNA 

analyses that the M haplotype is a distinct ecotype of P. australis.   

     We then compared the growth, competitive ability, salt tolerance and osmotic 

adjustment of M haplotype P. australis and S. alterniflora along a salinity gradient in 

greenhouse experiments. Spartina alterniflora produced new biomass up to 0.60 M NaCl, 

whereas P. australis did not grow well above 0.2 M NaCl.  When the two species were 

grown in mixed cultures, P.  australis was less affected by competition than S. 

alterniflora at lower salinities but the competitive advantage reversed above 0.2 M NaCl.  
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The greater salt tolerance of S. alterniflora compared to P. australis was due to its ability 

to use Na+ for osmotic adjustment in the shoots.  On the other hand, at low salinities P. 

australis was more competitive because it produced more shoots per gram of rhizome 

tissue than S. alterniflora.  These studies illustrate how ecophysiological differences shift 

the competitive advantage from one species to another along a salinity gradient.   
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INTRODUCTION TO THE DISSERTATION 

 

1. Invasive Plant Species 

     Although the term “invasive species” is not a scientific term, species whose 

introduction is likely to cause economic or environmental harm are considered invasive 

(Masters and Sheley, 2001).  Approximately 50,000 exotic species have been introduced 

to the United States, of which 5,000 have become established into natural environments 

(Pimentel, 2000; Saltonstall, 2002).  Next to habitat loss, non-indigenous species as a 

whole rank second as a source of native species endangerment (Levine and D’Antonio, 

2003).    

     The determinants of expansion for an invasive species include the ability to establish 

new colonies, and to increase existing colonies at rates that equal or exceed losses 

(Burdick and Konisky, 2003).  When invasive plants colonize a new habitat, their 

numbers may be low at first, but the population may undergo rapid expansion (Meekins 

and McCarthy, 2002).  Milbau et al. (2003) found that some species are more “invasive” 

than others in terms of germination and growth, while some prove very poor invaders.  

Daehler (2003) suggested that there are only a few “super invaders” that have universal 

performance advantages over co-occurring natives.  In fact, increased resource 

availability and altered disturbance regimes associated with human activities often 

differentially increase the performance of invaders over natives. 

     Hundreds of millions of dollars are spent each year in the United States (U.S.) to 

control and manage wetland invasive plant species.  Euphorbia esula L. (leafy spurge)  
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has caused considerable economic impact to the intermountain western United States at a 

cost estimated at $130 million for control each year (Leitch et al., 1996).  Pimentel et al. 

(2000) reports that the U.S. spends $100 million annually controlling aquatic non-

indigenous weeds.  Many of these eradication projects are based on qualitative ecological 

studies and have proved unsuccessful in the long-term.     

     Traditionally, resource managers believed that adverse impacts would occur as 

invasive plants spread through terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.  Invasive plants are 

thought to disrupt ecosystem processes, and reduce the capacity to recover after 

disturbance (Masters and Sheley, 2001).   Mack and D’Antonio (1998, p.195) point out 

that “Invasion can result in a positive feedback between disturbance and the abundance of 

non-native species, such as the positive feedback observed between some introduced 

grasses and fire”. Levine and D’Antonio (2003) analyses suggest (lowest forecasts 

projections) that trade and exotic-species accumulation will result in five new plant 

pathogens over the next 20 years in the U.S.   

     Globalization (growth and development of the world trade system) has resulted in a 

sharp increase in the number of new species being introduced to ecosystems and the 

frequency with which these introductions are made.  If introduced species establish, 

spread and have an impact, the resulting costs are said to be externalities of trade 

(Perrings et al., 2005).  Perrings et al. (2005, p.213) suggested “The best solution to the 

problem of externalities is to internalize the cost, to ensure that those whose actions harm 

others face the costs themselves”. However, as Burdick (2005) suggests ecosystems can 

absorb a lot of new species.   
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     Depending on the particular ecosystem, exotic species can either increase or decrease 

the overall species richness.  The majority of introduced species fail to establish 

persistent populations in their new environments.  In fact, most of the successful ones live 

benign and inconspicuous lives among the natives.  Occasionally, introduced species 

experience enormous population growth and geographic expansion.  This can have 

devastating ecological and economic effects on the native communities (Crooks, 2005; 

D’Antonio et al., 2004).  In this case, the invading species is able to exploit local 

conditions that favor completion of its life cycle as well or better than native species.   

          One challenge confronting ecologists and land managers is how to manage non-

native species in order to conserve native biodiversity and maintain traditional ecosystem 

functions.  D’Antonio and Kark (2002, p. 203) state “A key challenge in invasion biology 

is to understand the interaction of species traits and ecosystem properties in determining 

which species will become invasive and where”.  There are few quantitative studies that 

investigate the impacts of invasive plants on biodiversity, species richness, and nutrient 

cycles.  Hager and McCoy (1998) point out that Lythrum salicaria (purple loosestrife) 

was initially assumed to be a problem without actually determining whether this was the 

case.  The direct scientific rationale used to encourage purple loosestrife control did not 

exist.  Blossey et al. (2001, p.1788) argue “In the absence of quantitative evidence the 

important question for natural resource managers is how much evidence for negative 

impacts is sufficient or necessary before beginning control programs and whether 

preventive management, including eradication of newly arrived species and of small 

populations, can be justified”.  Sagoff (2005, p.218) asks whether ecologists can (i) 
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develop an “operational and non-question-begging” definition of “harm” to natural 

environments and by using this proposed definition of “harm” (ii) show that non-native 

species are more likely to cause harm than native species or than species selected at 

random.  

Management of Invasive Plants       

     Three fundamental management objectives when dealing with invasive weeds include: 

(i) prevention/exclusion; (ii) early detection/rapid assessment; and (iii) 

control/containment/eradication (Rejmanek, 2000).  The tools of weed control include 

biological, chemical, cultural, and mechanical tools as well as integrated weed 

management.  Integrated weed management is the integration of effective and 

environmentally safe weed control methods within the context of a managed ecosystem 

(Holt, 2004).   

     Biological control has the potential to help reduce populations of many invasive 

species, but is not risk or cost free (Carruthers and D’Antonio, 2005).   In the initial 

stages in a weed biological control program, a test plant list should be compiled to predict 

the host range of a potential agent when offered desirable plant species.  This list should 

incorporate species that are of economic and ecologic importance as biological control 

practices are not without risks (Wheeler, 2004).  To maximize the benefits of biological 

control, integrated weed management plans should be designed to integrate biological 

control with other methods, rather than to separate them spatially or temporally (Paynter 

and Flanagan, 2004).  For example, herbicides have been successfully combined with 

biological control agents in an integrated management strategy for the control of Lythrum 
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salicara (Henne et al., 2005).  However, it should be noted that many herbicides may not 

be environmentally safe.      

     Resource managers have historically used cultural management practices to control 

invasive species.  Cultural management practices include the use of fire, grazing, 

revegetation or reseeding, plant competition, and fertilization.  These methods are 

generally aimed at enhancing desirable vegetation to minimize weed invasion.  

Mechanical treatments involve either removal of the aerial portions of the weed or 

removal of enough of the root and crown to kill the plant.  Mechanical treatments 

include: (i) mowing, (ii) chaining, (iii) tillage, (iv) bull-dozing, (v) root-plowing, and (vi) 

grubbing.  The high cost of these mechanical treatments limits their use to control 

rangeland weeds (Masters and Sheley, 2001).  

      In most cases, the integration of two or more techniques may need to be incorporated 

to be most effective in controlling non-native plants.  Ailstock et al. (2001) demonstrated 

that one-time herbicide application followed by burning can considerably reduce the 

abundance of Phragmites australis (common reed) in non-tidal wetlands in the short-term 

(2-3 years).  The combination treatment appears capable of returning Phragmites 

dominated wetlands to a pre-colonization condition.  However, these investigators found 

that after the third growing season, expansion of Phragmites not killed in the initial 

application was significant.  Thus, additional spot applications of herbicide are needed to 

prevent re-growth of Phragmites and thereby maintain plant biodiversity.  Since a single 

application of herbicide is not effective in restoring Phragmites-dominated marshes, 
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public concern with the herbicide application program has become more vocal (Teal and 

Peterson, 2005).   

     Asaeda et al. (2006) results suggest that cutting of aboveground biomass in June is a 

better option for control of P. australis stands than cutting later in summer.  The harvest 

time affected the annual rhizome allocation substantially, which help to reduce its 

elaborate and rapidly expanding rhizome system.  Maheu-Giroux and Blois (2005, p.318) 

conclude that “Since the exotic strain of P. australis shows aggressive behavior, it is 

especially important to be able to recognize early stages of invasions when control 

measures may be more efficient”.       

     Knowledge of the ecophysiology of a particular plant is essential when deciding 

which management treatment system to incorporate.  Ideally, management strategies 

should be based on quantitative research to fully understand the potential ecological 

ramifications.  Long-term monitoring can help prevent or exclude invasive species before 

negative environmental impacts and costly management strategies are implemented.  Parr 

et al. (2003) highlighted the need for high-quality, long-term datasets for detecting and 

understanding environmental change. 

 

2. Aquatic Invasive Plant Species 

      

     Wetlands around the world have been drastically altered by aquatic invasive plants 

(Callaway, 2005; Levine and D’Antonio, 2003; Ailstock et al., 2001).  Invasive aquatic 

plants can directly affect humans by obstructing water flow, reducing the recreational 
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value of the waters, lowering biodiversity, and reducing the goods and services the 

wetland is able to provide.  Two aquatic invasive plants have captured the attention of 

resource managers around the world, which are common reed Phragmites australis 

(Poaceae) and smooth cordgrass Spartina alterniflora (Poaceae).   

 

2.1.  Phragmites australis  (Poaceae): Haplotype M  

      

     The common reed Phragmites australis is a tall (to over 4m), emergent wetland grass 

found throughout the world. Some of the largest Phragmites-dominated ecosytems in the 

world are found in Europe but its geographic distribution extends from cold temperate 

regions to the tropics (Hans, 1999).  In Delaware, Phragmites inhabits approximately 

12,000 of Delaware’s 36,000 ha of tidal wetlands (Hellings and Gallagher, 1992).    

Although it is a native species, Phragmites is considered an invasive plant in North 

American salt marshes along the eastern Atlantic coast.  Phragmites australis is 

considered invasive because within in the last 150 years P. australis has been moving 

from high marsh areas into low marsh areas, replacing the native Spartina alterniflora 

(smooth cordgrass) in tidal marshes along the Atlantic Coast of the U.S. (Saltonstall, 

2003; Weis and Weis, 2003).  However, fossil and paleoecological records imply that it 

has been in the Southwestern U.S. for over 40,000 years and both the Pacific and Atlantic 

coast for several thousand years (Saltonstall, 2002).   

      The movement of P. australis into Spartina marshes has generated a high level of 

concern among biologist and natural resource managers (Ailstock, et al., 2001; 
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Saltonstall, 2003b; Weis and Weis, 2003; Silliman and Bertness, 2004).  When 

Phragmites moves into a disturbed site it has the ability to establish monospecific stands.  

As a result, loss of biodiversity, negative impacts to biogeochemistry, and reduction of 

habitat heterogeneity can occur (Able, et al., 2003; Ravitt, et al., 2003; Windham and 

Meyerson, 2003).  

     Results from previous studies by Saltonstall (2003a,b, 2002) identified 27 haplotypes 

of P. australis worldwide.  Eleven of these haplotypes are unique to North America and 

are considered native to the continent.  Saltonstall et al. (2004) now recognize the native 

lineage formally as Phragmites australis subsp. americanus.  Two haplotypes (I and M) 

are widely distributed on multiple continents with the M haplotype being the most 

common type in North America, Europe and Asia.  The M haplotype of P. australis is the 

invasive haplotype of northeastern coastal marshes of the U.S. However, results from 

Lynch and Saltonstall (2002) suggest that anthropogenic changes in the landscape in 

combination with long-term environmental changes may play an important role in the 

expansion of native Phragmites populations as well. 

     The ecophysiology of P. australis may help to explain the plants ability to become 

established in coastal salt marshes.   Antonielli et al. (2002) and Choi et al. (2005) 

characterized a C3 photosynthetic mechanism of carbon fixation in P. australis leaves.  

Phragmites australis is able to reproduce both vegetative through rhizomes and sexually 

via seed dispersal (Saltonstall, 2003b).  However, Zedler and Kercher (2004) report that 

P. australis is sterile.  The invasive M haplotype of P. australis has been shown to have a 

higher salinity tolerance than the native haplotypes found in North America (Vasquez, et 
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al., 2005).  The ability of the M haplotype to invade new ecosystems becomes 

exacerbated when considering the anthropogenic processes that lower the salinity levels 

of Spartina salt marshes whereby Phragmites can become established (Lynch and 

Saltonstall, 2002; Bart, and Hartman, 2003; Burdick and Konisky, 2003; Silliman and 

Bertness, 2004).  For example, Bart and Hartman (2003) results suggest that low salinity 

windows following dispersal improve the chances of successful establishment of large 

rhizome sections of P. australis.   

     Halophytes typically accumulate Na+ and balancing anions for osmotic adjustment as 

a mechanism for salt-tolerance (Glenn, 1987).  However, Phragmites appears to exclude 

Na+ in addition to maintaining lower water content and high K+ content of shoot tissues 

for osmotic adjustment (Vasquez et al., 2005; Lissner et al., 1999; Glenn, 1987).  Organic 

(amino acids in rhizomes and sugars in leaves) and inorganic cations and anions 

contribute to the rest of the osmolality (Hartzendorf and Roletschek, 2000; Matoh, 1988).  

Also, the occurrence of downward Na+ transport from shoot base to root may reduce Na+ 

delivery to the shoot, thereby enhancing salt tolerance (Matsushita and Matoh, 1991).  

Quantitative studies suggest that high salinity levels impair the growth of Phragmites 

mainly through osmotic stress or ionic toxicity or both (Choi et al., 2005; Vasquez et al, 

2005; Vasquez et al., In Review).   

     Interestingly, Lissner et al. (1999) conducted a study with the combined aim of 

evaluating the extent to which climatic and genetic factors give rise to the large 

divergence in salt tolerance reported for P. australis.  They collected and germinated 

seeds from both Denmark and Spain populations for their investigation.  Water loss 
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appeared to be more important than cation uptake for osmotic adjustment at low salinities 

while this relationship was reversed at higher salinities.  In addition, K+/Na+ ratios were 

much lower at the Spanish growth site, even though transpiration was ca.50% higher than 

at the Danish site.  Pagter et al. (2005) evaluated how P. australis responds to reduced 

water availability.  These investigators found that P. australis was able to acclimatize to 

water stress and osmolality tended to increase with increasing water stress.  However, the 

increase was only significant when plants were subjected to severe drought, which 

suggest that osmotic adjustment is of minor importance until the plant reaches a critical 

stress level.   

     Previous studies suggest that P. australis may also have positive aspects.   For 

example, P. australis has the ability to degrade synthetic dyes such as acid orange 7 

(AO7) in its own tissue via Phanerochaete chrysosporium (white-rot fungus) activity in 

vertical flow constructed wetlands (Davies et al., 2005).  Phragmites australis is a 

commonly used plant species in constructed wetlands for water treatment in the Czceh 

Republic (Vymazal and Kropfelova, 2005).     

      

2.2. Spartina alterniflora (Poaceae) 

 

     Spartina alterniflora has been used extensively along the Gulf Coast of North 

America for reclamation and restoration of coastal wetlands (Fang et al., 2004).  

Spartina alterniflora (smooth cordgrass) native to the eastern US, appears to have been 

accidentally introduced to Willapa Bay, Washington, on the Pacific coast of North 
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America approximately 100 years ago and has since spread extensively by seed. This 

was likely due to the transport and translocation of oysters from New York Harbor 

(Civille et al, 2005; Davis, 2005, Davis et al., 2004). In addition to the native cordgrass 

Spartina foliosa, there are four exotic species of the cordgrass genus Spartina along the 

Pacific coast of the U.S., all of which are considered halophytes (Ayers et al., 2004a; 

Daehler and Strong, 1996).  Through the years these species of cordgrass have 

hybridized, with S. alterniflora and S. foliosa hybrids being the most numerous.  A 

subset of this hybrid genotype is able to out compete the native species and is now siring 

the majority of seed of native flowers (Ayers et al., 2004b).  However, in some instances 

S. alterniflora has been introduced intentionally. Gun clubs have known that Spartina 

stands can attract certain duck species and have been a source of intentional Spartina 

introductions (Daehler and Strong, 1996).   

     The height for S. alterniflora can very from <1m referred to as short grass to between 

1-2m referred to as tall grass.  The height and biomass decrease from streamside on 

creekbanks to the high marsh as a result of less favorable conditions of salinity, redox 

potential, soil water exchange and sulfide content (Dai and Wiegert, 1997).  S. 

alterniflora employs the water conserving and efficient C4 photosynthetic pathway 

(Farnsworth and Meyerson, 2003; Bradley and Morris, 1991).  Dai and Wiegert (1997) 

found almost no difference in photosynthetic rates between tall and short populations in 

their study area.  Spartina alterniflora appears to selectively secrete Na+ relative to K+ 

via stem/leaf and may be an important ecologic mechanism that limits the accumulation 

of salt within the root zone (Vasquez et al., In Review; Bradley and Morris, 1991). 
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     Davis (2005) compared life-history traits and self-fertilization rates of an invasive 

population of S. alterniflora and sites of native populations from the Pacific and Atlantic 

coasts in greenhouse culture.  Her basic question was “Does the invasive population 

exhibit r-selected traits relative to the native populations”?  Davis found that the invasive 

Pacific population of S. alterniflora displayed relatively r-selected responses in the 

greenhouse common garden and displayed a much greater reproductive effort during the 

first year.  This can be an important mechanism of establishment when colonizing an 

open disturbed site.   

 

3. Reciprocally Invasive Aquatic Plant Species  

 

     One of the key challenges confronting invasion biologists is to understand the 

interaction of species traits and ecosystem properties in determining which species will 

become invasive and where this is likely to occur (D’Antonio and Kark, 2002; Bertness 

and Ellison, 1987).  Physical disturbance and interspecific competition appear to be 

major factors influencing the spatial pattern of marsh plant communities (Bertness and 

Ellison, 1987).  The role of natural and anthropogenic disturbance can set the stage for 

introducing non-native plants into new ecosystems (Vasquez et al., 2005). 

     In greenhouse experiments, Bart and Hartman (2003) investigated the possibility that 

dispersal and burial of large rhizomes, periods of low salinity, and localized, well-drained 

areas facilitate initial establishment P. australis in brackish marshes. Their results help to 
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explain case-specific historical links between establishment and such anthropogenic 

activities as hydrological alterations, construction activities, and lowered salinity.   

     For example, a reciprocal invasive role between Phragmites and Spartina invasions 

can be seen in European coastal marshes.  In Europe, P. australis is currently in a die-

back progression in certain disturbed marshes.  Van der Putten (1997) found that stagnant 

water tables due to changing the water table management in combination with 

eutrophication were key factors in die-back sites.  In northern Europe, draining of 

marshes for grazing and hay production favors the occurrence of halophytic vegetation on 

brackish marshes.  This type of management practice has encouraged the replacement of 

P. australis with Spartina spp. and other halophytes (Esselink et al., 2000; Dijkema, 

1990).  Folgi et al. (2002) investigated the symptoms and possible causes leading to P. 

australis decline in a brackish wetland in northern Italy.  They concluded that 

eutrophication was not a major cause for the decline of P. australis, but that high sulfide 

levels in permanently waterlogged soils may be a cause.  However, results from a study 

conducted by Silliman and Bertness (2003) suggest that shoreline development 

exacerbates the invasion of P. australis in New England salt marshes by increasing 

nutrient availability and decreasing soil salinity. 

     A more appropriate term for invasive plants may be “opportuniphytes”.  Zedler and 

Kercher (2004, p.19) noted that “Invasions in wetlands can be explained by 

simultaneously considering the nature of the opportunity and the availability of 

opportunist”.  Disturbances that affect such factors as salinity levels or nutrient cycles of 

brackish marshes can influence the ability of either P. australis or S. alterniflora to 
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become invasive.  In addition, as humans continue to move species around the globe and 

increase disturbances to ecosystems, invasion by opportuniphytes is likely to occur.   

    

4.  Summary 

 
     The objective of this dissertation is to (i) evaluate the growth characteristics and salt 

tolerance of two native and one non-native haplotypes of Phragmites australis (Poaceae),   

and (ii) to evaluate the salt tolerance, osmotic adjustment and competitive interactions of 

Spartina alterniflora and the invasive M haplotype of Phragmites australis along a 

salinity gradient.   

     This dissertation contains two appendices in journal manuscript format that represent 

the majority of my research.  I was actively involved with the experimental designs, data 

collection and analysis, and prepared the manuscripts.  Appendix A “Salt tolerance 

underlies the cryptic invasion of North America salt marshes by an introduced haplotype 

of the common reed Phragmites australis (Poaceae)”, has been published in the journal 

Marine Ecological Progress Series (MEPS) journal.  Appendix B  “Salt tolerance, 

osmotic adjustment and competitive interactions of Spartina alterniflora and the invasive 

M haplotype of Phragmites australis along a salinity gradient”, is currently in review 

with MEPS.  The co-authors on each manuscript, Ed Glenn, Steve Nelson, Jed Brown, 

and Glenn Gutenspergen provided experimental and statistcal advice and manuscript 

editing.        
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PRESENT STUDY 

 

     The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended to this dissertation.  The following is a summary of the most important findings 

in these papers. 

 

Salt tolerance underlies the cryptic invasion of North America salt marshes by an 

introduced haplotype of the common reed Phragmites australis (Poaceae) 

(AppendixA) 

     An invasive haplotype of the common reed Phragmites australis has been implicated 

in the spread of this species into salt marshes historically dominated by the perennial salt-

tolerant grass Spartina alterniflora.  Although P. australis is native to North America, it 

is only within the past 30 years that it has become invasive in Atlantic coastal salt 

marshes.  Twenty-seven haplotypes of P. australis have been identified worldwide, 

eleven of which are unique to North America.  The M haplotype of P. australis been 

identified as the invasive, non-native haplotype of North America. 

     The objective of this study was to compare the salinity tolerance and growth 

characteristics of the non-native M haplotype of P. australis with those of 2 native 

haplotypes (F and AC) in replicated greenhouse experiments. 

     The M haplotype retained 50% of its growth potential up to 0.4 M NaCl, whereas the 

F and AC haplotypes did not grow above 0.1 M NaCl.  The M haplotype produced more 

shoots per gram of rhizome tissue and had higher relative growth rates than the native 
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haplotypes on both freshwater and saline water treatments.  The M haplotype also 

differed from the native haplotypes in shoot water content and the biometrics of shoots 

and rhizomes. 

 

 Salt tolerance, osmotic adjustment and competitive interactions of Spartina 

alterniflora and the invasive M haplotype of Phragmites australis along a salinity 

gradient (Appendix B) 

 
     The extensive spread of Phragmites australis throughout brackish marshes on the 

Atlantic Coast of the United States has become a major factor in management and 

restoration.  Phragmites australis alters the ecological functions of Spartina marshes and 

has become a major concern to natural resource managers.  A reversal of this replacement 

process has occurred in some European marshes.  In many northern European coastal 

marshes, P. australis is being replaced by Spartina townsendii and Spartina anglica.     

     The objective of this study was to compare the growth, competitive ability, salt 

tolerance, and osmotic adjustment of M haplotype P. australis and S. alterniflora in 

replicated greenhouse experiments.  Plants were grown in monocultures and in mixed 

cultures over a range of salinities to test the effects of competition on plant growth. 

     Spartina alterniflora produced new biomass at salinities < 0.60 M NaCl, whereas P. 

australis did not grow well at salinities greater than 0.2 M NaCl.  The greater salt 

tolerance of S. alterniflora compared to P. australis was due to its ability to use Na+ for 

osmotic adjustment in the shoots.  When the two species were grown in mixed cultures, 

P. australis was less affected by competition than S. alterniflora at lower salinities but 
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the competitive advantage reversed above 0.2 M NaCl.   In contrast, at low salinities P. 

australis was more competitive because it produced more shoots per gram of rhizome 

tissue than S. alterniflora. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

SALT TOLERANCE UNDERLIES THE CRYPTIC INVASION OF NORTH 

AMERICAN SALT MARSHES BY AN INTRODUCED HAPLOTYPE OF THE 

COMMON REED PHRAGMITES australis (POACEAE)  
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ABSTRACT 
 
 A distinct, non-native haplotype of Phragmites australis (common reed) has 

become invasive in Atlantic coastal Spartina marshes.  We compared the salt tolerance 

and other growth characteristics of the invasive, M haplotype with two native haplotypes 

(F and AC) in greenhouse experiments.  The M haplotype retained 50% of its growth 

potential up to 0.4 M NaCl, whereas the F and AC haplotypes did not grow above 0.1 M 

NaCl.  The M haplotype produced more shoots per gram of rhizome tissue and had higher 

relative growth rates than the native haplotypes on both freshwater and saline water 

treatments.  The M haplotype also differed from the native haplotypes in shoot water 

content and the biometrics of shoots and rhizomes.  The results offer an explanation for 

how the M haplotype is able to spread in coastal salt marshes and support the conclusion 

of DNA analyses that the M haplotype is a distinct ecotype of P. australis. 

 
Key words:  salinity tolerance, invasive species, Phragmites australis, salt marshes
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INTRODUCTION 
 

A cryptic, invasive, haplotype of the common reed Phragmites australis, 

introduced to North America from populations in Eurasia, has been implicated in the 

spread of this species into salt marshes that are normally dominated by the perennial salt-

tolerant grass Spartina alterniflora (Lynch and Saltonstall 2002, Saltonstall 2002, 

2003a,b).  P. australis is a tall (to over 4 m), emergent wetland grass found in wetlands 

around the world (Cronk and Fennessy 2001).  Although this species is native to North 

America, it is only within the past 30 years that it has become invasive in Atlantic coastal 

salt marshes here (Chambers et al. 2003, Havens et al. 2003, Lathrop et al. 2003, 

Weinstein et al. 2003; Weis and Weis 2003). The spread of P. australis into brackish 

Spartina marshes alters their ecological functions and has become a major concern to 

natural resource managers (Able et al. 2003, Able and Hagan 2003, Currin et al. 2003, 

Ravit et al 2003, Rooth et al. 2003, Weis et al. 2003; Widham and Meyerson 2003).   

P. australis is generally considered to be less salt-tolerant than S. alterniflora 

(Bart and Hartman 2003, Burdick and Konisky 2003, Glenn 1987), and it has been 

proposed that the recent invasions are related to salinity reductions associated with 

human alterations of habitat, such as directing storm runoff into the backs of marshes 

(Bart and Hartman 2003, Weis and Weis 2003; Silliman and Bertness 2004).  However, 

the role of the exotic Eurasian P. australis haplotype in the invasions raises another 

possibility:  that physiological characteristics of the introduced haplotype differ from 

those of the native haplotypes, allowing the invasion of saline habitats.  To test this 

hypothesis, we compared the salinity tolerance and growth characteristics of the 
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introduced haplotype of P. australis with those of two native haplotypes in replicated, 

greenhouse experiments.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Source of Germplasm and Initial Propagation of Plants 

Rhizome sections (several hundred per haplotype) of Phragmites australis were 

collected in September and November 2003 from reed populations in Delaware and 

Maryland and shipped to Tucson, Arizona.   The populations sampled were among those 

originally sampled by Saltonstall (2002), who provided detailed directions by which we 

relocated the collection sites (K. Saltonstall, private communication).  The haplotypes can 

be morphologically distinguished in the field (Saltonstall et al. 2004).  Samples included 

rhizome sections of  two native haplotypes (F and AC) and of the introduced haplotype 

(M).  The F and AC haplotypes were identified by Saltonstall (2002) as non-expanding 

populations, whereas the M haplotype was considered invasive.   The M and F accessions 

were growing in adjacent stands (within 100 m) in the Appoquinimink River, in New 

Castle County, Delaware (lat 39o28’ N, long 75 o 38’ W), east of the town of Odessa.  

The site is an oligohaline tidal marsh that drains into the Delaware Estuary.  The AC 

accession was growing in Tuckahoe Creek (lat 39 o 53’ N, 75 o57’ W), in Talbot County, 

Maryland, south of the town of Hillsboro, in a tidal, low salinity portion of the river that 

drains into the Choptank River and then into the Chesapeake Bay.  Both the M/F and AC 

sites are located on the Delmarva Peninsula, on the Atlantic coastal plain, and the two 

sites are located approximately 70 km apart.  Within 24 hours after receipt of specimens, 

rhizome sections were planted in 4 l pots with a mixture (2:1 by volume) of washed sand 

and peat. The pots were then placed in random order on a greenhouse bench under 
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sprinkler irrigation with freshwater.  Approximately 150 pots each of M and F haplotype 

and 30 of the AC haplotype were started. 

The greenhouse allowed 85% penetration of photosynthetically active radiation.  

Temperature, controlled with evaporative cooling  (summer) and electric heating 

(winter), was maintained between 20oC  (night lows) and 32oC (daytime highs).   Plants 

were watered 3 times daily, so the soil was continually wet.  Each was fertilized with 

slow release fertilizer (Grow More 20-20-20) and a minor element mix (Black Leaf 15% 

granular iron plus chelator).  Plants were grown for 5 months under these conditions until 

used for the experimental growth trials.  By this time, plants had initiated numerous new 

shoots, which had grown to 1-2 m height.  

Salinity Experiment 

In May 2004, sections of mature rhizomes from haplotypes F, M, and AC were 

planted individually in 4 l pots, each containing a 2:1 mixture of washed sand and peat.  

Forty rhizome sections, similar in mass (mean fresh weight = 5.02 g, SEM = 0.4 g) and 

with at least one visible shoot initial, were planted for each haplotype.  Pots were placed 

under sprinkler irrigation (freshwater) and the rhizomes propagated for 12 days. 

On May 20, 2004, 25 pots of each haplotype were randomly selected from the 

newly propagated rhizomes and placed into five randomized blocks, each with 5 pots of 

each haplotype, along a section of a greenhouse bench.  This design was used, because 

there is a slight temperature gradient in the greenhouse.  Each pot had only one shoot 

above the soil line at the start of the experiment.  Within each block and haplotype, each 

plant was randomly assigned to irrigation treatment:  0 M, 0.09 M, 0.18 M, 0.27 M, or 
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0.36 M NaCl  (5 plants/ haplotype/salinity/ block).  Salinity treatments were made up by 

adding NaCl to municipal water (ca. 250 ppm total dissolved solids).  Each pot was 

irrigated every other day with 1 liter, which was sufficient to produce approximately 850 

ml of drainage from each pot.  Each pot was fertilized biweekly with Grow More (20-20-

20) fertilizer.  The salinity of the drainage water from each pot was measured with an 

electrical conductivity meter (Markson Inc.) calibrated against NaCl standards made up 

for each treatment salinity, and interstitial salinity was calculated as the mean of the 

irrigation and drainage salinities. 

  Survival was scored for each pot at the end of the experiment, based on the 

presence of one or more green shoots.  Plants that did not survive to the end of the 

experiment were omitted from the growth analyses (i.e., were not counted as zero 

values).  For each pot, maximum plant height, as distance from the rim of the pot to the 

tip of the tallest shoot, and number of emergent shoots were measured weekly.  After 56 

days of growth, plants were harvested; and both the roots and shoots were weighed fresh.  

Each sample was then dried to constant weight in a solar drier, and its dry mass (g) 

determined.  Relative growth rate (RGR) of above-round tissue was calculated from the 

final dry weight and the initial weight by the formula: 

 

RGR (% d-1) = 100 x (lnWeightfinal - lnWeightinitial)/56 days.  

 

Initial dry mass was estimated from a sample of shoots taken from extra pots of each 

haplotype at the beginning of the experiment.   
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An analysis of cations and anions in shoot tissues was conducted by IAS 

Laboratories (Phoenix, AZ) on all live specimens remaining at the end of the study.  All 

above ground tissue in each pot was ground for analysis.  The molar concentration of Na+ 

plus K+ was calculated for the shoot tissue (assuming they were balanced by anions and 

were completely dissociated and uniformly dissolved in the tissue water)(Glenn 1987, 

Matoh et al. 1988). 
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RESULTS 

Growth Characteristics of Haplotypes 

 The haplotypes exhibited different growth characteristics under common garden 

conditions in the greenhouse.  Figure 1 shows typical plants from which rhizome sections 

were taken to begin the salinity trial.  The M haplotype tended to produce numerous new 

shoots from rhizomes, whereas the F haplotype produced fewer, but thicker and taller 

shoots; and the AC haplotype in most cases produced only one or two tall shoots from the 

original rhizome planting in each pot.  These differences persisted over time, and the 

haplotypes were easily distinguished from each other even after growing for a year in the 

greenhouse. 

Salinity Trial 

 Drainage water salinities were approximately 20-25% higher than irrigation 

salinities, because salts unavoidably concentrated in the soil solution between irrigations.  

Therefore, mean salinities calculated for the pots were 10-15% higher than irrigation 

salinities.  Pot salinities compared to treatment salinities were:  0.02 M NaCl for 0.0 M 

NaCl treatment; 0.13 M NaCl for 0.09 M NaCl treatment; 0.22 M NaCl for 0.18 M NaCl 

treatment; 0.32 M NaCl for 0.27 M NaCl treatment; and 0.40 M NaCl for 0.36 M NaCl 

treatment.  Pot salinities are used to designate salinity levels in the tables and figures.  

The M haplotype had higher survival across the salinity range than the F and AC 

haplotypes (Table 1)(P = 0.02 by Friedman's non-parametric test).  Both the F and AC 

haplotypes failed to survive above 0.13 M and 0.32 M NaCl, respectively, while the M 

haplotype survived up to 0.40 M NaCl. 
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Results of a two-way ANOVA on the effects of haplotype and salinity on growth 

parameters and water content are in Table 2.  Only the 0.02 M NaCl and 0.13 M NaCl 

salinities, for which survival was high for all haplotypes, were included in the ANOVA.  

In general, both salinity and haplotype affected growth and water content, but the 

interaction terms were not significant.  Graphs of results across all salinities are in 

Figures 2 and 3.   

Haplotypes grown on 0.02 M NaCl did not differ significantly in plant height after 

7 weeks.  All haplotypes grew to a height of approximately 60-70 cm on 0.02 M NaCl, 

but the F and AC haplotypes did not grow to more than 5 cm height above 0.22 M NaCl, 

whereas the M type grew to 20 cm even on 0.40 M NaCl (Figure 2a).  The M haplotype 

produced more shoots than the native haplotypes and shoot initiation was less affected by 

salinity for the M haplotype than for the native haplotypes (Figure 2b).  At end of the 

experiment the M haplotype had a mean of 14 (SEM = 3.5) shoots per pot compared to 

just 4 and 2 (SEMs = 1.0, 0.7) shoots for the F and AC haplotypes, respectively, on the 

control treatment.  The M haplotype retained the ability to initiate new shoots up to 0.40 

M NaCl, whereas the F and AC haplotypes did not initiate new shoots above 0.13 M 

NaCl.   The M haplotype had higher RGRs than the native haplotypes across the salinity 

range (Figure 2c).  The M haplotype retained about 50% of its growth potential up to 0.40 

M NaCl, whereas the other haplotypes failed to grow above 0.13 M NaCl.     

 The water content of rhizomes harvested at the end of the experiment were not 

affected by haplotype or salinity, and averaged 4.33 g H2O gdw-1 (SEM = 0.24).  Dry 

mass of rhizomes per pot decreased with salinity for all haplotypes, but the M haplotype 
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had greater rhizome dry mass than the other haplotypes at all salinities (Figure 2d).  On 

freshwater, the M haplotype produced 1.63 shoots per gram dry mass of rhizome tissue 

(SEM = 0.25), compared to 0.52 shoots per gram (SEM = 0.17) and 0.92 shoots per gram 

(SEM = 0.08) for the F and AC haplotypes, respectively. 

Water Content and Mineral Concentrations in Shoot Tissues 

 The M haplotype had lower water content than the AC and F haplotypes, and all 

haplotypes showed a reduction in tissue water on 0.13 M NaCl treatment relative to water 

content on 0.02 M NaCl (Figure 3a).  Over the range of 0.02 M NaCl to 0.40 M NaCl, the 

M haplotype showed a steady decrease in tissue water from 2.3 g g-1 dry weight to 1.5 g 

g-1 dry weight. 

Cation and anion contents of shoots on 0.02 M NaCl and 0.13 M NaCl treatments 

were similar among the haplotypes but were affected by salinity in some cases (Table 3).  

All three haplotypes showed increases in Na+ and Na:K ratios and decreases in K+, Mg++ 

and Ca++ on the 0.13 M NaCl compared to the 0.02 M NaCl.  Molarity of the cell sap 

based on Na+ and K+ was directly related to the NaCl content of the external solution 

(Figure 3b).  Molarity of the cell sap was proportional to the external salinity for all 

haplotypes up to 0.13 M NaCl, and for the M haplotype across the whole range of 

salinity. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 In this study the M haplotype exhibited four characteristics that distinguished it 

from the native haplotypes:  1) a greater rate of new shoot initiation per gram of rhizome 
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tissue; 2) higher growth rates across the salinity range; 3) the ability to survive and grow 

at salinities up to 0.40 M NaCl compared to just 0.13 M NaCl for native haplotypes; and 

4) lower water content in the above ground tissues.  These traits may be interrelated.  The 

rate of shoot elongation on the low salinity treatment was about the same for all 

haplotypes; but because the M type initiated more new shoots from rhizomes, it had more 

shoots and therefore greater biomass production and RGR over the experiment than the 

other haplotypes.  Similarly, the slope of the growth response to salinity from 0.02 M 

NaCl to 0.13 M NaCl was the same for all haplotypes, but because RGR was higher for 

the M haplotype, it was able to maintain productivity at higher salinities than the other 

haplotypes.  Lower water content of the M haplotype contributed to osmotic adjustment 

of the tissues, as has been reported for other salt tolerant grasses (Glenn 1987, Glenn et 

al. 1999). 

 A rapid rate of shoot initiation is advantageous for a plant with a ruderal growth 

strategy as it can cover bare ground quickly and be more competitive in a mixed stand of 

plants (Grime 1977).  However, rapid shoot initiation would not necessarily be 

advantageous to plants in a mature stand of P. australis, as the shoots will ultimately 

compete with each other for sunlight and nutrients.  Since P. australis in a mature stand 

propagates clonally from rhizomes, excess shoot initiation would represent a form of self-

competition.  Therefore, the M haplotype appears to be adapted to a weedy growth 

strategy, which would be expected to lead to heightened ability to colonize new areas or 

to gain a foothold in stands of other marsh vegetation. 
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 As noted in other studies with Phragmites, the majority of the osmotic adjustment 

could be attributed to the high K+ content of the shoot tissues for all haplotypes (Glenn 

1987, Matoh 1988), although Na+ and the Na:K ratio increased with salinity.  By contrast, 

Spartina spp. and other halophytic grasses achieve the greatest part of their osmotic 

adjustment by accumulating Na+ plus balancing anions (Glenn 1987, Glenn et al. 1999; 

Bell and O'Leary, 2003).  Lissner and Schierup (1997) found that both osmotic pressure 

and chlorinity of the tissues of roots and leaves, increased in proportion with increases in 

salinity up to 0.43 M NaCl for rhizome-grown P. australis plants.  They found that plants 

grown from seeds were less salt-tolerant than plants grown from rhizomes, and that the 

leaves of these plants exhibited marked increases in osmotic pressure and loss of turgor at 

salinities above 0.26 M NaCl.  Increases in amino acids in rhizomes and sugars in leaves 

have been shown in response to increased salinity by clones of P. australis (Hartzendorf 

and Rolletschek 2001).  They found that these organic compounds contributed 13 to 15% 

of the total osmolality at 0.18 M NaCl, whereas inorganic cations and anions contributed 

the rest. 

 Although the haplotypes appeared to share a common mechanism of osmotic 

adjustment (K+ accumulation), the greater growth potential of the M haplotype resulted in 

much greater growth and survival at salinities higher than 0.13 M for the M haplotype 

compared to the native haplotypes.  Intraspecies differences in salt tolerance have been 

reported for many plant species, including glycophytes (reviewed in Shannon and Grieve 

1999) and halophytes (reviewed in Glenn et al. 1999).  However, the degree of difference 

between the M haplotype and the native haplotypes is remarkable. In contrast, studies of 
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salt tolerance of Mediterranean populations of P. australis revealed little ecotypic 

differentiation among populations with regard to growth response to salinity (Mauchamp 

and Mesleard 2001).   

 Though salt-tolerance is low for the American haplotypes of P. australis, higher 

salinity tolerances are known from populations in other areas including those from 

Europe and Asia, where the M haplotype evolved.  For example, greenhouse studies of 

populations of P. australis from Denmark showed that 75% of rhizome-grown plants 

survived at a salinity of 0.4 M (Lissner and Schierup 1997).   Soetaert et al. (2004) 

recorded good growth of P. australis in the Scheldt estuary, Netherlands, up to 0.2 M.  

They also noted that under salt stress, the plants developed numerous shoots with smaller 

leaves compared to unstressed plants.  Other saline-tolerant populations of P. australis 

have been noted from Asia (e.g. Matoh et al. 1988).    

The salinity tolerance range of the M haplotype is well within the salinity range 

found in coastal Spartina marshes, especially those with some fresh water influx (e.g., 

Farnsworth and Meyerson 2003, Silliman and Bertness 2004).  In greenhouse trials 

similar to those conducted here (Glenn 1987), Spartina longispica had a 70% reduction in 

RGR from 0 M NaCl to 0.52 M NaCl, similar to the rate of reduction recorded for the M 

type in the present experiment (i.e., 13.5% reduction in RGR per 0.1 M NaCl for both 

species).  Because of the salt tolerance of the Eurasian M haplotype, it has been able to 

successfully colonize habitat that was not formerly available to P. australis in this region. 

 These experiments help explain how the M haplotype of P. australis differs in 

growth characteristics from the native haplotypes, allowing it to become invasive in 
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coastal Spartina marshes.  The genetic and enzymatic mechanisms underlying these 

differences remain to be explored.  Furthermore, breeding barriers between haplotypes 

presumably exist for them to maintain discrete populations, and these also remain to be 

explored.  Other factors may also contribute to the spread of the M haplotype.  For 

example, the different growth habits of the haplotypes may affect their ability to ventilate 

the soil by conducting air to the rhizomes, which is dependent on the cross sectional area 

of the shoots (Rolletschek et al. 1999), a factor that differed among haplotypes (see 

Figure 1).  Additional, fundamental differences in intrinsic photosynthetic efficiency, 

ratio of photosynthetic to non-photosynthetic tissue, and other ecophysiological 

characteristics may exist among the haplotypes that contribute to their niche 

specializations. 

 The role of salt tolerance in the invasion of the M haplotype of P. australis into S. 

alterniflora marshes on the Atlantic coast of North America is most likely being replayed 

in a number of interactions between brackish and saltwater plant species in marshes 

around the world.  In nearly all of these cases, the stage is set by the introduction of new 

species and the concomitant alteration of marsh habitats by humans (Table 1)(Adam 

2002, Zedler and Kercher 2004).  Some alterations increase salinities in the marshes, 

leading to the replacement of brackish species with more salt-tolerant species, whereas 

other alterations reduce marsh salinities, leading to the spread of brackish species into salt 

marshes.  Interestingly, the roles of invader and resident are reversed in some areas.  For 

example, the problem in northern European salt marshes is the invasion of Phragmites 

marshes by Spartina (Dijkema 1990, Esselink et al.2000), a situation opposite to that of 
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North America.  The North American marsh grass S. alternifolora was introduced into 

Europe in the 19th Century, where it hybridized with the local species of Spartina (S. 

maritima) to form S. townsendii and S. anglica, two new species (Adam 2002).  These 

new species are now expanding into European P. australis marshes, where they are 

considered invasive.  The expansion of the salt-tolerant Spartina species was facilitated 

by alteration of the marshes with drainage canals that has resulted in increasing salinities, 

allowing the Spartina spp. to obtain footholds.  A similar scenario is found on the 

northwest coast of the United States (Daehler and Strong 1996).  There, in the 1970s, S. 

alterniflora from the Atlantic coast of North America was introduced to the Pacific coast, 

where it has become invasive in Salicornia salt marshes.  Even species such as 

mangroves that have high conservation value in most places are considered invasive 

species in southeastern Australia (Saintilan and Williams 1999) and Hawaii (Sauer 1988).  

Hence, "invasiveness" appears not to be a property of an individual species but must be 

regarded as a context-specific process of plant-plant and plant-environment interactions 

(Zedler and Kercher 2004). 
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 Table 1.  Survival (%) of Phragmites australis haplotypes on different salinities, 

calculated based on survival after 7 weeks (initial n = 5). 

________________________________ 

Salinity                       Haplotype 

M NaCl            M        F        AC 

0.02 80 80 80 

0.13 100 20 40 

0.22 100 0 20 

0.32 100 0 40 

0.40 100 0 0 
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     Table 2.  Results of two-way analysis of variance for Phragmites australis F, N, and 

AC haplotypes grown on 0.02 M and 0.13 M NaCl.  Dependent variables were plant 

height, number of shoots, relative growth rate (RGR), rhizome dry weight, the ratio of 

shoot dry weight to rhizome dry weight, and water content in the above ground tissues.  

Independent variables were haplotype and salinity.  The table gives the F-ratio and P-

values for Haplotype, Salinity, and the interaction term (H x S). 

 

  Height Number 
Shoots 

RGR Rhizome 
Wt. 

Shoot: 
Rhizome  

Water 
Content 

Haplotypes F 1.1 13 31 5.0 7.0 12 
 P 0.33 0.000 0.000 0.022 0.007 0.001 
        
Salinity F 8.5 33 9.4 13.7 1.2 16 
 P 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.28 0.000 
        
H x S F 1.7 1.1 1.5 0.15 0.9 1.1 
 P 0.12 0.37 0.19 0.87 0.43 0.37 
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 Table 3.  Elemental analysis (% of dry mass) of shoots tissues of Phragmites 

australis haplotypes (M, F, and AC) grown at two different salinities (0.02 M NaCl or 

0.13 M NaCl).  Values are means of two different plant samples per treatment.  Two-way 

ANOVAs for each element and the Na:K ratio showed that haplotype was not significant 

for any element but that salinity was significant for those elements marked by asterisk.   

 

Haplotype/Salinity  N 

 

P 

 

K* 

 

Ca* 

 

Mg*

 

S 

 

Na* 

 

Na:K* 

M (0.02) 3.1 0.32 2.9 0.50 0.18 0.26 0.08 0.03 

M (0.13) 2.9 0.29 2.1 0.27 0.08 0.20 0.55 0.26 

F (0.02) 3.4 0.37 3.8 0.45 0.20 0.26 0.07 0.02 

F (0.13) 3.1 0.33 2.7 0.29 0.12 0.26 0.62 0.25 

AC (0.02) 3.0 0.39 3.3 0.41 0.17 0.29 0.04 0.01 

AC (0.13) 3.0 0.34 2.6 0.32 0.12 0.49 0.43 0.17 
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Table 4.  Examples of invasive species problems in coastal salt marshes.  In some  

cases human activities have resulted in decreased marsh salinities, leading to the invasion 

of brackish species into salt marshes, where in other cases human activities have resulted 

in increased salinities, leading to the invasion of halophytes into brackish wetlands.   

   
Marsh System Invasive Plant Problem Human Disturbances References 
Northern 
European 
coastal marshes 

Spartina anglica and 
other halophytes 
replacing Phragmites 
australis. 

Draining led to 
increased marsh 
salinities. 

Dijkema 1990, 
Esselink et al. 
2000. 

 
Northwest 
Pacific coastal 
marshes, U.S. 

 
Spartina alterniflora and 
other non-native Spartina 
spp. replacing native 
Spartina foliosa and 
Salicornia spp. 

 
Non-native Spartina 
spp. introduced into 
San Francisco Bay in 
1970s, now spreading 
north and south. 

 
Daehler and 
Strong 1996, 
Hedge et al. 
2003. 

 
Southern Pacific 
coastal marshes, 
U.S. 

 
Arundo donax, 
Polypogon monspeliensis, 
Typha domengensis and 
other brackish plants 
replacing native 
halophytes. 

 
Discharge of storm 
runoff into marshes led 
to decreased marsh 
salinities. 

 
Zedler and 
Kercher 2004. 

 
Atlantic coastal 
marshes, U.S. 

 
Phragmites australis, 
Juncus gerardii, Typha 
angustifolia and other 
brackish species 
replacing Spartina 
alterniflora. 

 
Hydrological 
alterations of the tide 
cycle and discharge of 
freshwater runoff has 
decreased marsh 
salinities. 

 
Rooth et al. 
2003, Konisky 
and Burdick 
2004. 

 
Southeastern 
Australia coastal 
marshes 

 
Avicennia marina and 
other mangroves 
replacing Sporobolus 
virginicus and other salt 
marsh species. 

 
Altered tidal regimes 
and land subsidence 
due to dredging and 
diversion of sediments 
away from marshes. 

 
Saintilan and 
Williams 1999, 
Vanderzee 
1988. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1.  Typical shoot growth produced from rhizomes of M, F, and AC haplotypes of 

Phragmites australis grown under common garden conditions in a greenhouse in Tucson, 

Arizona, USA.  The plants were selected from those from which rhizome sections were 

obtained to start the salinity experiment. 

  

Figure 2.  Growth of shoots of P. australis haplotypes at different salinities, showing 

maximum plant height (a), number of shoots per pot (b), relative growth rate (RGR) (c), 

and dry mass of rhizomes (d) over the experiment. F, M, and AC haplotypes are shown 

by solid circles, open circles, and triangles, respectively.  Salinities plotted on the x-axis 

are estimates of actual salinities in the pots.  Error bars are SEM.  

 

Figure 3.  (a) Water content of haplotypes of Phragmites australis grown at different 

salinities, and (b) Molar concentration of Na + K in the shoots tissues vs. NaCl in the soil 

solution.   F, M, and AC haplotypes are shown by solid circles, open circles, and 

triangles, respectively.  Salinities plotted on the x-axis are estimates of actual salinities in 

the pots.  Error bars are SEM. 
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APPENDIX B 

 

SALT TOLERANCE, OSMOTIC ADJUSTMENT AND COMPETITIVE 

INTERACTIONS OF SPARTINA alterniflora AND THE INVASIVE M 

HAPLOTYPE OF PHRAGMITES australis ALONG A SALINITY GRADIENT 
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ABSTRACT 
 

An invasive variety of Phragmites australis, the M haplotpye, has been 

implicated in the spread of this species into North American salt marshes that are 

normally dominated by the salt marsh grass Spartina alterniflora.  In some European 

marshes, on the other hand, Spartina spp. derived from S. alterniflora has spread into 

brackish P. australis marshes.  We compared the growth, competitive ability, salt 

tolerance and osmotic adjustment of M haplotype P. australis and S. alterniflora along a 

salinity gradient in greenhouse experiments. Spartina alterniflora produced new biomass 

up to 0.60 M NaCl, whereas P. australis did not grow well above 0.2 M NaCl.  When the 

two species were grown in mixed cultures, P.  australis was less affected by competition 

than S. alterniflora at lower salinities but the competitive advantage reversed above 0.2 

M NaCl.  The greater salt tolerance of S. alterniflora compared to P. australis was due to 

its ability to use Na+ for osmotic adjustment in the shoots.  On the other hand, at low 

salinities P. australis was more competitive because it produced more shoots per gram of 

rhizome tissue than S. alterniflora.  This study illustrates how ecophysiological 

differences shift the competitive advantage from one species to another along a stress 

gradient.  Phragmites australis is spreading into North American coastal marshes that are 

experiencing reduced salinities, while Spartina spp. are spreading into northern European 

brackish marshes that are experiencing increased salinities due to different land use 

patterns on the two continents.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The common reed Phragmites australis is an emergent grass found in wetlands 

around the world (Cronk & Fennessy 2001). A salt-tolerant (Vasquez et al., 2005) 

haplotype of this species was recently discovered and has been implicated in the recent 

invasion of this species into salt marshes that are normally dominated by the perennial 

salt marsh grass Spartina alterniflora (Saltonstall 2002, 2003, Saltonstall et al. 2004).  

The salt-tolerant haplotype was apparently introduced to North America from populations 

in Eurasia about 100 years ago, and within the past 30 years it has become invasive in the 

salt marshes of the northeastern United States (Chambers et al. 1999, Havens et al. 2003).   

The extensive spread of P. australis throughout brackish marshes on the Atlantic 

Coast of the United States has become a major issue with regard to coastal management 

and restoration (e.g., Able et al. 2003, Lathrop et al. 2003, Windham & Myerson 2003, 

Weis & Weis 2003).  Most populations of the reed P. australis have low salt-tolerance 

relative to that of the marsh grass S. alterniflora (Glenn 1987, Bart & Hartman 2003, 

Burdick & Konisky 2003).  However, we (Vasquez et al. 2005) recently showed that the 

M haplotype of P. australis has a higher growth rate and greater salt tolerance than native 

haplotypes, allowing it to become established in Spartina marshes.  The reed rapidly 

colonizes disturbed sites, where it tends to form monodominant communities in Spartina 

marshes.  The predominance of the reed in Spartina marshes alters biogeochemical and 

ecological functions of the marsh (Rooth et al. 2003, Ravit et al. 2003) and complicates 

wetland mitigation efforts (Havens et al. 2003).   
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 An interesting reversal of this replacement process has occurred in some 

European marshes.  There, P. australis is the dominant emergent grass in many coastal 

and inland wetland systems; but many stands have declined in vigor in recent decades 

through reed die-back (Folgi et al. 2002, Van der Putten 1997, Poulin et al. 2002).  In 

many northern European coastal marshes, P. australis, has been, or is being, replaced by 

Spartina townsendii and S. anglica (Esselink et al. 2000) both of which originated from 

the hybridization of the native European marsh grass S. maritima with S. alterniflora, 

which was introduced to Europe from the North America in the 1800s (Ranwell 1964, 

Hubbard 1965, Ayres & Strong 2001).  In Europe, the invasion of P. australis marshes by 

Spartina spp. adversely affects the local marsh ecology and has become a challenge to 

natural resource managers (Thompson 1991, Esselink et al. 2000). 

The key to understanding and managing these ecological replacement processes 

appears to lie in the competitive interactions between invasive and the natural plant 

populations along salinity gradients.    The invasions of the reed into North American salt 

marshes is associated with salinity reduction from anthropogenic alterations of the coastal 

zone, such as by directing storm runoff into the backwaters of marshes (Bart & Hartman 

2003, Weis & Weis 2003; Silliman & Bertness 2004).  Similarly, in Europe, where reed 

dominated salt marshes historically have been drained to permit cattle grazing; the 

resulting increase in salinity has facilitated the invasion of Spartina spp. into those areas 

(Esselink et al. 2000). 

The response of plants to salinity is determined by their general growth 

characteristics and by their physiological mechanisms of salt tolerance.  Two forms of 
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salt tolerance are known for grasses: Na+ exclusion (e.g., Peng et al. 2004) and Na+ 

accumulation (e.g., Bell & O’Leary 2003).  The reed P. australis has been characterized 

as an excluder that restricts entry of Na+ into the shoots and uses K+ as the main cation 

for osmotic adjustment in the leaves (Matoh et al. 1988, Lissner et al. 1999, Vasquez et 

al. 2005).  On the other hand, Na+ is the main cation contributing to osmotic adjustment 

in the salt marsh grass S. alterniflora.  This species accumulates Na+ in its shoots, and it 

secretes excess salts through salt glands onto the leaf surfaces (Bradley & Morris 1991).  

Although grasses are characterized as either excluders or accumulators (Bell & O'Leary 

2003), even the accumulators exclude >95% of the Na+ in the external medium from 

entering the shoots in the transpiration stream (Bradley & Morris 1991).  The key 

distinction between the groups may be that the so-called accumulators have efficient 

mechanisms to sequester Na+ in cell vacuoles and excrete excess NaCl onto leaf surfaces. 

Hence, they can use the controlled uptake of Na+ balanced by organic solutes in the 

cytoplasm for osmotic adjustment at the cellular level (Glenn et al.1999).  Although few 

side-by-side comparisons have been conducted, grasses that exclude Na+ may not have 

the same degree of salt tolerance as those species that can utilize Na+ for osmotic 

adjustment (Glenn et al. 1999, Bell & O’Leary 2003, Hester et al. 2001).   

In order to determine the potential role that salt tolerance plays in salt marsh 

invasions, we used replicated greenhouse experiments to examine the growth, 

competitive ability, and physiological mechanisms of osmotic adjustment both of the M 

haplotype of the reed in mixed and mono-cultures in response to a salinity gradient.     
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
 

Salinity Tolerance and Competition 

  

A competition experiment was conducted with potted plants in a greenhouse at 

the Environmental Research Laboratory (ERL) in Tucson, Arizona, U.S., to compare the 

growth of M haplotype P. australis and S. alterniflora plants across a salinity gradient 

from 0.01 M NaCl to 0.60 M NaCl.  Methods followed those in Vasquez et al. (2005), in 

which native haplotypes of P. australis were compared to the M haplotype used here.  

We grew monocultures and mixed cultures of plants at 7 salinity levels with 5 replicates 

per treatment in a randomized complete block design.  Each salinity level included 

monocultures of each species (one plant per pot) and combined species (one plant of each 

species per pot) in an additive competition design (Goldberg and Landa 1991, Gibson et 

al. 1999, La Peyre et al. 2001).  The experimental design was the same as used by La 

Peyre et al. (2001) to compare wetland plant species along a salinity gradient, except we 

tested two species instead of three.  After 12 weeks of growth, we measured wet and dry 

weights of rhizomes and shoots of all plants.  We compared the salt tolerance of each 

species in monoculture and the competitive ability of each species as affected by salinity 

when the two species were grown together.  We conducted an elemental analysis of the 

below ground and shoot tissues at harvest and, in a separate experiment, we measured the 

osmolality in the roots, rhizomes, and leaves of each species along a salinity gradient. 

 

Origin of Plant Material 
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On September 28, 2003, we obtained rhizome sections of Phragmites australis 

(the invasive M haplotype) from reed populations in Delaware.  The population sampled 

was among those originally sampled by Saltonstall (2002), who provided detailed 

directions by which we located the collection site (K. Saltonstall pers. comm).  The M 

accession was growing in the Appoquinimink River, in New Castle County, Delaware 

(39° 26.578’ N, 75° 39.601’ W), southeast of Odessa.  The site is an oligohaline tidal marsh 

that drains into the Delaware Estuary.  The site is located on the Delmarva Peninsula, on 

the Atlantic coastal plain.  These plants were clonely propagated in pots in a greenhouse 

at the Environmental Research Laboratory. 

 In June, 2004, fresh seeds of Spartina alterniflora were purchased from 

Environmental Concern, Inc. (St. Michaels, MD).  The seeds were collected from the 

Delmarva Peninsula area between the eastern shores of Maryland, Virginia and the 

western shores of Delaware and then shipped to the ERL.  The seeds were rinsed with 

fresh water to remove salts and then sown into germinating trays and watered with fresh 

water until germination.  Once the initial shoots were about 4 cm in height, they were 

transferred to 4-L pots and placed under sprinkler irrigation with fresh water and allowed 

to grow to fill the pots.    

 

Growth Experiment 
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To obtain similar plants for the experimental cultures we transferred 140 small 

rhizome sections (approximately 5 g each) of both species into 4-L pots containing sand 

and potting mix, similar to the method we used to initiate the experiment with P. 

australis haplotypes in Vasquez et al. (2005).  All rhizome sections had one or more buds 

from which new shoots emerge.  Pots were placed under sprinkler irrigation with fresh 

water to initiate shoots prior to placing them in salinity treatments.  All the P. australis 

rhizomes sprouted numerous shoots within 60 days, however only 8% of the S. 

alterniflora rhizomes developed shoots.  Hence, it was not possible to start the 

experiment with equal weights of rhizome tissue, as the species differed markedly in their 

capacity for shoot initiation from rhizomes. 

 To circumvent this problem, we propagated rhizome sections that already had 

initiated shoots, by cutting up whole plants into sections containing rhizomes plus shoots.   

Shoots (1-3 per plant) were trimmed back to 2 cm height, then plants were weighed and 

planted in pots.  Initial fresh weights of S. alterniflora rhizome-shoot sections (3.8 g, 

SEM = 0.3 g) were larger than P. australis rhizome-shoot sections (1.8 g, SEM = 0.2 g), 

because S. alterniflora produced fewer shoots per gram of rhizome tissue (see Results). 

 Rhizome-shoot sections were transferred to 4-L pots containing a 2:1 mixture of 

river-washed sand and peat. Sixty pots of each species were propagated separately (one 

plant per pot), and 60 pots of a Spartina/Phragmites mixture were propagated (one plant 

of each species per pot).  The pots were placed under sprinkler irrigation and allowed to 

grow under fresh water for 30 days.  On February 11, 2005 pots were assigned numbers; 

and thirty-five pots each of both P. australis and S. alterniflora were randomly selected 
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by lot from the newly propagated rhizomes and placed into five randomized blocks, each 

with 7 pots of each species, along a section of a greenhouse bench.   Within each block 

and species, each plant was further randomly separated into 0 M, 0.09 M, 0.18 M, 0.27 

M, 0.36 M, 0.45 M and 0.54 M NaCl treatments (5 plants/species/salinity).  Stock 

solutions were prepared by weight measurements, adding NaCl to municipal water (ca. 

250 ppm total dissolved solids).  Each pot was then irrigated with one liter of the 

appropriate salt solution every other day starting February 11, 2005.  In addition, each pot 

was fertilized every other week with Grow More ™ (20-20-20) fertilizer, which was 

added to the irrigation solutions to deliver 25 mg l-1 of N, P and K to the plants.  Plant 

height was recorded weekly, measuring from the rim of the pot to the tip of the tallest 

shoot.  The number of shoots per pot was also recorded for each species in monoculture 

and mixture.  After 87 days, below ground tissues (roots + rhizomes) and shoots were 

collected and their fresh mass determined.  The samples were then dried to constant 

weight in a solar drier and dry mass of each sample was recorded.   

The actual salinities in the pots were somewhat higher than the irrigation water, as 

the plants remove some of the water with each irrigation and leave the salts behind.  Each 

irrigation produced approximately 600 ml of drainage water.  Following the protocol of 

Vasquez et al. (2005), we measured the electrical conductivity (EC) of irrigation 

solutions and drainage water from three randomly selected pots on each salinity treatment 

at Day 40 and Day 80 during the study.  The salinity meter (Markson, Inc., Henderson, 

NC) was calibrated against NaCl standards made up for each salinity treatment.  Drainage 

water salinity was consistently 33% higher than irrigation water salinity over the 
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experiment (Figure 1).  Salinity in the pots was estimated as the mean of the irrigation 

water and the drainage water salinities, 16.5% higher than irrigation salinities.  Pot 

salinities were used in the final analyses.  The NaCl treatment levels based on pot 

salinities were therefore: 0.01 M (control); 0.11 M; 0.21 M; 0.32 M; 0.42 M; 0.50 M; and 

0.60 M.  Expressed in parts per thousand, these salinities are 0.57 ppt, 6.3 ppt, 12 ppt, 18 

ppt, 24 ppt, 29 ppt, and 34 ppt, respectively. 

Elemental analyses of below ground tissues (rhizome + roots) and shoot tissues 

were conducted by IAS Laboratories (Phoenix, AZ) on two randomly chosen specimens 

from the 0.01 M to 0.42 M salinity treatments at the end of the study.  Phragmites 

australis plants on the two highest salinity treatments had necrotic tissues.  Constituents 

included total N, P, S and the major cations, Na+, K+, Mg++, and Ca++.    

 

Osmotic Adjustment Experiment 

 

A second experiment was conducted to compare the extent to which Na+ and K+ 

contributed to the osmotic adjustment of each species.  Rhizome sections with roots and 

shoots (ca. 30 g each) were transplanted into pots and established under sprinkler 

irrigation for 30 days, then placed on salinity treatments (pot salinities = 0.01 M, 0.11 M, 

0.21 M, 0.32 M and 0.42 M)(5 plants/species/salinity) for 70 days, as in the growth 

experiment.  In this experiment, however, root and rhizome tissues were analyzed 

separately.   
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Root, rhizome and leaf samples were taken from each plant to determine 

osmolality of the cell sap and water, Na+ and K+ contents.  Spartina alterniflora leaf 

samples were wiped briefly with a wet paper towel to remove external salts, then all 

tissues were frozen.  Two grams fresh weight of each tissue sample were thawed for 

analysis.  One gram of tissue was dried in an oven at 75oC to constant weight to 

determine water content then analyzed for Na+ and K+ content by IAS Laboratories.  The 

five samples of tissue at each salinity were pooled for these analyses.  The other gram of 

tissue was ground immediately after thawing in a mortar with pestle over ice to extract 

osmotically active compounds.  Undiluted tissue samples did not produce a liquid sample 

on grinding, because moisture was reabsorbed into the tissue debris.  Hence, tissues were 

ground in distilled water.  Two ml of water per gram fresh weight of tissue were used for 

all tissues except P. australis leaves, which required 3 ml of water to produce a liquid 

extract that could be sampled.  Osmolality was measured on a 8 μl aliquot of tissue 

extract with a Wescor Vapor Pressure Model 5130C Osmometer calibrated with 0.1 M, 

0.29 M and 1.0 M standards.  The five samples of tissue at each salinity were measured 

separately for these analyses. 

The osmolality of undiluted tissue water was calculated from the osmometer 

reading and the dilution factor of the tissue water after addition of distilled water.  The 

osmolality that could be attributed to Na+ and K+ ions was calculated from the ion and 

water contents of the rhizomes and shoots, assuming that the each cation was balanced by 

one Cl- ion, and that all ions were uniformly dissolved in the cell sap and had an activity 

coefficient of 1.0 (Glenn 1987, Vasquez et al. 2005). 
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Statistical Analyses and Other Methods 

  

Statistical analyses were conducted with SYSTAT 10.2 software (Point 

Richmond, CA, U.S.).  Growth parameters were compared for monocultures of each 

species by 2-way ANOVA, with species and salinity as independent variables, and with 

initial weight of rhizomes as a covariate.  For rhizome and shoot dry mass, variances 

increased in proportion to the treatment means, hence they were log transformed prior to 

conducting the ANOVAs (Sokal & Rohlf 1995).  The α level for significance was P<0.05 

for all tests.   

The effects of competition on growth parameters for each species were tested by 

calculating the competitive response (RESP) and the relative importance of competition 

(RIMP) for each species, which are standardized measures of the average response of one 

species to the other species present (La Peyre et al. 2001).  The formula for RESP is: 

 

RESPi = (Yim - Yix)/Yim                                                                    (1) 

 

where RESPi is the response to competition of species i, Yim is the growth of species i in 

monoculture, and Yix is the growth of species i in mixed culture.  RESP values can vary 

from negative infinity to one, where one is full competitive response (no growth of a 

species in mixed culture); zero indicates no effect of competition (equal growth in 
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monoculture and mixed culture); and negative values indicate a stimulation of growth by 

competition. 

 The formula for RIMP is: 

 

RIMPi = (Yim - Yix)/(Yiom - Yix)                                                         (2) 

 

where Yiom is the optimal growth of species i in monoculture.  In the salinity treatment in 

which species i has optimal growth in monoculture, RIMP equals 1.0, as all of the growth 

reduction in mixed culture can be attributed to species interactions.  At other suboptimal 

salinities, RIMP is less than 1.0 because some of the growth reduction is due to salinity 

and some to species interactions.  In calculating RESP and RIMP, we used treatment 

means without error bars, because the mixed culture pots were not paired with particular 

monoculture pots, hence an analysis of variance based on paired samples was not 

possible.  We only considered salinity up to 0.42 M NaCl for the competition analyses 

because P. australis scarcely grew at higher salinities. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Growth and Survival of Plants 

  

All plants survived to the end of the experiment.  However, P. australis plants on 

the 0.60 M NaCl treatment produced no new growth and had predominantly necrotic 
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shoot tissues, hence this treatment was eliminated from the statistical analyses.  Salinity 

had a significant negative effect on plant height (Fig, 2a,b)(F = 20, P = 0.000), number of 

shoots (Fig. 2c,d)(F = 20.3, P = 0.000), and the dry mass of shoots (Fig. 3a,b)(F = 22.4, P 

= 0.000) and rhizomes (Fig. 3c,d) of both species in both monocultures and in mixed 

cultures.  For plants in monoculture, species effect and the interaction of species and 

salinity were significant for plant height (F = 80, P = 0.000; F = 2.9, P = 0.016), number 

of shoots (F = 7.2, P = 0.01; F = 2.3, P = 0.045) and dry weight of shoots (F = 72.4, P = 

0.000; F = 2.9, P = 0.015).  Spartina alterniflora retained the capacity to initiate new 

shoots and produce biomass over the entire salinity range, whereas P. australis did not 

grow well above 0.21 M NaCl.  Shoot dry weights (Fig. 3a,b) also decreased with salinity 

for monocultures of both species, but were higher for S. alterniflora than P. australis at 

all salinities, and decreased more rapidly with salinity for P. australis than for S. 

alterniflora.  Rhizome dry weights of plants in monoculture (Fig. 3c,d) decreased with 

salinity for both species (F = 20.1, P = 0.000).  Species differences were significant (F = 

29.9, P= 0.000) but the interaction term was marginally not significant (F = 2.2, P = 

0.059).   

Although initial weights were higher for S. alterniflora than P. australis, initial 

weight was not a significant co-variate in any of the ANOVAs for characteristics 

depicted in Fig. 2 and 3.  Spartina alterniflora produced significantly fewer shoots per 

gram dry weight of rhizome tissue than P. australis (1.8 shoots g-1 and 2.5 shoots g-1, 

respectively, across salinity treatments, P = 0.041 by t-test).  Hence, the lower initial 
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weight of P. australis rhizome-shoot sections compared to S. alterniflora was 

compensated by its greater ability to produce new shoots per gram of rhizome tissue.   

 

Competition Effects 

  

Plants in mixed cultures grew less than plants in monoculture, and these 

differences were greater at lower salinities than at higher salinities where growth of both 

species was severely reduced (Fig. 2 and 3).  Total dry mass (rhizomes plus shoots) was 

partitioned equally between P. australis and S. alterniflora for mixed plants on the non-

saline treatment, but the percent of total biomass represented by P. australis decreased 

with increasing salinity (Fig. 4a).  This was consistent with the analysis of the 

monocultures, which showed that P. australis was less salt tolerant than S. alterniflora.  

Plots of competitive response (RESP) vs. salinity (Fig. 4b), showed that P. australis was 

less affected by competition than S. alterniflora at lower salinities.  The point at which 

both species were equally inhibited by competition occurred at 0.2 M NaCl.  RIMP 

decreased equally for each species as salinity increased (Fig. 4c).   

 

Water Content and Elemental Analyses of Shoots 

 

For both species, water content was higher in rhizomes than shoots, and tended to 

increase with salinity in rhizomes and decrease with salinity in shoots (Figure 5).  Water 

content of the shoots was consistently higher in S. alterniflora than in P. australis across 
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the salinity range.  Two-way ANOVAs of N, P, and S in shoot tissues showed no 

significant differences (P > 0.05) by species or salinity, and mean values as percent of dry 

weight (and standard errors) were 2.71% (0.08), 0.36% (.012) and 0.38% (0.014), 

respectively.  The contents of monovalent and divalent cations in shoots are shown 

(Figure 6).  The contents of K+, Ca++ and Mg++ did not vary greatly by species or over the 

salinity range. On the other hand, Na+ was much higher in S. alterniflora than in P. 

australis shoots.  Also in S. alterniflora tissues, Na+ increased in proportion to the 

external salinity gradient, whereas Na+ was relatively constant over the salinity gradient 

in P. australis shoots.   

 

Osmotic Adjustment 

 

K+, Na+, and osmolality were measured in roots, rhizomes and leaves of plants 

across a range of salinities (Figures 7 and 8).  K+ content was relatively constant across 

species, salinity treatments and tissues, ranging from 0.3 to 0.6 mole kg-1 (Figure 7).  Na+ 

entry into the roots of both species increased in proportion to the external salinity (Figure 

7a), but entry into the rhizomes was more restricted (Figure 7b).  Na+ transport into 

leaves increased with external salinity for S. alterniflora but not for P. australis (Figure 

7b).  On the 0.42 M NaCl treatment, washed S. alterniflora leaves had about 1.0 mole kg-

1 Na+, compared to about 2.0 mole kg-1 for unwashed leaves shown in Figure 6.  

Therefore, about half the NaCl entering S. alterniflora leaves appears to have been 

excreted (see Bradley and Morris 1991).  Figures 8a-c compare measured tissue 
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osmolality values with those calculated based on Na+ and K+ contents.  Osmolality values 

in roots (Figure 8a) and rhizomes (Figure 8b) of P. australis and S. alterniflora showed 

the same pattern of response to external salinity, and measured and calculated values 

were similar.  Tissue osmolality values exceeded the external osmolality up to 0.2 M 

NaCl, but were about the same as the external osmolality by 0.42 M NaCl.  In leaves, 

tissue osmolality exceeded the external osmolality for both species across the salinity 

range.  Measured osmolality was approximately 30% higher than values calculated from 

Na+ and K+ for both P. australis and S. alterniflora leaves.  Calculated and measured 

osmolality of S. alterniflora leaves increased over the salinity range.  However, P. 

australis leaves had lower osmolality than S. alterniflora; and it was nearly constant 

across the salinity range.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
 The differential effect of salinity on growth between P. australis and S. 
alterniflora sheds light on the physiological mechanisms underlying the ecological 
replacements in North American and European salt marshes.  From our results, in 
combination with those of previous research, a clear picture emerges of how salt-
tolerance shapes the course of the Phragmites-Spartina interactions.  

Both S. alterniflora and the invasive M haplotype of the reed, P. australis, 

showed reduced growth at high salinities with S. alterniflora being more tolerant than P. 

australis.  We previously showed that the M haplotype had greater salt tolerance than 

native haplotypes of P. australis from the Atlantic coast of North America (Vasquez et al. 

2005).  The results of the two studies are summarized in Figure 9.  Native haplotypes (F 

and AC) are the least salt tolerant.  Their relative growth was reduced 50% at 

approximately 0.2 M NaCl, and they did not survive above 0.3 M NaCl.  In contrast, 50% 

growth reduction occurred at 0.4 M NaCl for the M haplotype P. australis, and at 0.6 M 

NaCl (equivalent to full seawater salinity) for S. alterniflora; but both groups survived up 

to the highest salinity level.   These results explain why only the M haplotype of P. 

australis has been able to expand into brackish parts of U.S. Atlantic coastal salt marshes.  

The data also suggest that there is an upper salinity limit for this penetration. 

We also found that competition between the salt-tolerant P. australis haplotype 

and S. alterniflora is influenced by salinity.  Up to 0.2 M NaCl, P. australis was less 

affected by competition than was S. alterniflora (based on growth in mixed culture 

relative to growth in monoculture), but the situation reversed at higher salinities.  Thus, 

we can predict that 0.2 M NaCl (about one-third seawater) may be the salinity limit at 

which P. australis can no longer invade established S. alterniflora stands.  For both 
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species, RIMP decreased with salinity, indicating that salt stress rather than competition 

is the main factor controlling growth at high salinities. 

Greenhouse competition experiments are subject to several sources of error and 

no one design is adequate for all purposes (Frekleton and Watkinson 2000, Gibson et al. 

1999).  We used an additive design across different salinity levels based on an 

experiment that successfully compared three other wetland species that differed in salt 

tolerance (La Peyre et al. 2001).  Gibson et al. (1999), reviewing the literature on 

greenhouse studies of interactions between plants, concluded that simple pair-wise 

mixtures such as we used can adequately assess the effects of treatments (salinity in our 

case) on the outcome of competition.  However, these experiments are subject to size bias 

if the initial size of plants differ.  Although we attempted to match plants to have similar 

shoot biomass at the start of the experiment, the species differed in rhizome to shoot 

ratios, so they were not matched for total starting biomass.  Furthermore, we were not 

able to replicate the conditions under which these species compete in natural wetlands, 

where a presumably small initial introduction of P. australis progressively replaces S. 

alterniflora over time.  Our design was also not able to test the effects of intraspecific 

competition or density on either S. alterniflora or P. australis (Piazzi and Ceccherelli 

2002).  Our conclusion that competition between P. australis and S. alterniflora is 

influenced by salinity is valid, but the patterns of interactions between the M haplotype 

and native haplotypes of P. australis, and between P. australis and S. alterniflora, need 

to be tested under field conditions.  
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Clonal organisms such S. alterniflora and P. australis do not necessarily fit the 

same competition models as unitary organisms (Hamilton et al., 1987).  The competitive 

advantage of the M haplotype at low salinities may result from its greater ability to 

initiate new shoots per gram of rhizome tissue.  This was noticed in the preliminary 

experiment when we attempted to establish plants from equal weights of rhizome tissues 

and in the main experiment when P. australis produced more shoots per gram of rhizome 

tissue than S. alterniflora.  Vasquez et al. (2005) also found that the M haplotype 

produced markedly more shoots per gram of rhizome tissue than the native haplotypes. 

This type of growth habit has been described as a "phalanx" life strategy, by which a 

clonal plant expands its patch size slowly but is able to exclude other plants from 

invading due to the high density of shoots (Hamilton et al. 1987).  On the other hand, S. 

alterniflora and the native P. australis haplotypes produce fewer, more widely spaced 

shoots per unit of rhizome tissue.  This has been called a "guerilla" strategy, by which a 

clonal plant can colonize bare soil rapidly (Hamilton et al. 1987).  On the other hand, a 

species with a higher density of shoots such as M haplotype P. australis might be able to 

interdigitate within these patches and eventually become the dominant plant species.  

Our results support field experiments and observations relating the distribution of 

P. australis and S. alterniflora to salinity gradients in salt marshes.  For example, Burdick 

& Konisky (2003), conducted reciprocal transplant experiments with P. australis 

(presumably the M type), S. alterniflora and other emergent marsh species in New 

England, USA, salt marshes at low (14 ppt), intermediate (18 ppt), and high (23 ppt) 

salinity levels.  Phragmites australis was a "robust competitor" with S. alterniflora and 
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the other salt marsh species on the low, but not the high, salinity plots.  Farnsworth & 

Meyerson (2003) reported that P. australis and Typha lattifolia (cattail) consistently 

exceeded S. alterniflora in standing biomass, leaf area, length of growing season, and leaf 

longevity in freshwater and brackish tidal marshes in southern Connecticut, USA.   

The results are also consistent with studies showing that disturbance factors that 

decrease the salinity of coastal marshes encourages the spread of P. australis.  Thus, Bart 

& Hartman (2003) showed that invasion of S. alterniflora marshes often occurs along 

drainage ditches that have reduced sulfide and salinity levels, and that P. australis then 

spreads more slowly into adjacent areas that are more saline.  Silliman & Bertness (2004) 

showed that in 22 salt marshes in Narragansett Bay, USA, 80% of the intramarsh 

variation in P. australis cover could be explained by shoreline development associated 

with decreased marsh salinities and increased nitrogen availability.  The main factor 

reducing salinity in those marshes was removal of trees and shrubs bordering the 

marshes, which allowed increased freshwater influx into the marsh.  In other marshes, 

salinity reduction has resulted from restriction of tidal exchange and the concomitant  

discharage of floodwaters into the backwaters (Burdick et al. 2001).  Chambers et al. 

(1999) reported that initial sites of vigorous spread of P. australis in tidal wetlands is 

limited to marsh sections where salinity is <10 ppt, which supports our conclusion that P. 

australis is not competitive with S. alterniflora above 0.2 M NaCl (11.4 ppt salinity).   

Similar interactions are occurring between P. australis and Spartina spp. in 

Northern Europe.  There, coastal marshes are often less saline than U.S. marshes, a result 

of large volumes of terrestrial runoff (Dijkema 1990).  Marshes around the North Sea and 
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Baltic Sea have salinities of 3-14 ppt and have traditionally been dominated by species 

such as P. australis, Scirpus spp., and other non-halophytic grasses and sedges.  

However, land use practices such as grazing, hay-mowing, sod cutting, and installation of 

drainage ditches have increased salinities and have led to the replacement of brackish-

tolerant plants by halophytes, including S. anglica and S. townsendii (Hubbard 1965, 

Thompson 1991, Esselink et al. 2000).  Thus, differences in relative salt tolerance 

interacting with patterns of land use change can explain why Spartina spp. are considered 

invasive in European reed marshes whereas P. australis is considered invasive in North 

American Atlantic Spartina marshes. 

The difference in salt tolerances between P. australis and S. alterniflora is 

explained in part by their different methods of osmotic adjustment.   Phragmites australis 

maintained a relatively constant Na+ concentration within the shoot tissue that was much 

lower than that of Spartina across all salinity treatment levels.  Studies conducted by 

Matoh, et al. (1988) and Matsushita & Matoh (1991) suggest the occurrence of 

downward Na+ transport from shoot base to root in reed plants such as Phragmites spp.  

Thus, sodium accumulation in the shoot tissue is limited.  In contrast, the ability of 

Spartina to survive at higher salinities may be in part due to its ability to use Na+ in the 

shoots for osmotic adjustment (Parida & Das 2005, Hester et al. 2001, Glenn et al. 1999, 

Bradley & Morris 1991).  We found that Na+ accumulated in the shoot tissue to over 2.0 

mmol kg-1 on 0.42 M NaCl pot salinity.  In addition, Spartina excreted about half of the 

Na+ that entered the shoots, which would allow the plant to maintain transpiration while 
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avoiding toxic buildup of Na+ in the apoplastic tissues of the leaves (Bradley & Morris 

1991, Bell & O’Leary 2003).   

Sodium appears to be the major cation involved in the relatively greater salt 

tolerance of S. alterniflora from data in Figures 7 and 8.  On 0.42 M NaCl, Na+ (balanced 

by Cl-) could account for 55% of the osmotic adjustment of S. alterniflora shoots, but 

only 28% of the osmotic adjustment of P. australis shoots.  The remainder of osmotic 

adjustment was due to K+ uptake and (presumably) synthesis of organic molecules; for 

example, Matoh et al. (1988) reported sucrose accounted for 30% of the osmotic 

adjustment of P. australis leaves on 0.4 M NaCl.  Na+ is considered a "cheap osmoticum" 

in plant tissues (Pardo & Quintero 2002), since it is abundant in the external medium.  

The ability of S. alterniflora to accumulate Na+ within its shoot tissue as a mechanism for 

osmotic regulation appears to give it an advantage over P. australis at salinities above 0.2 

M NaCl.   

The species differ in other ways that may contribute to their competitive abilities 

in salt marshes.  For example, P. australis is less tolerant of sulfide than S. alterniflora, 

and sulfide in sediments increases with salinity due to the reduction of sulfate present in 

seawater (Chambers et al. 1999).  The plants also differ in photosynthetic pathway.  

Phragmites australis is a C3 plant (Choi et al. 2005) and S. alterniflora is a C4 plant 

(Bradley & Morris 1991).  In general, C4 plants have a greater water use efficiency than 

C3 because of the higher assimilation rate of CO2, and this contributes to the salt 

tolerance by reducing the amount of water and therefore salt that the roots must process 

to support growth (Flowers et al. 1977).  Choi et al. (2005) showed that salinity reduced 
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CO2 assimilation in P. australis, leading to reduced biomass accumulation.  By contrast, 

the photosynthetic capacity of S. alterniflora is seldom altered by usual changes of soil 

salinity and redox potential encountered in salt marsh environments (Dai & Wiegert 

1997, Farnsworth & Meyerson 2003).   

Both S. alterniflora and P. australis are considered invasive species in some 

locations yet are valuable ecosystem components in their native habitats.  This study 

illustrates how ecophysiological differences can shift the competitive advantage from one 

species to another along a stress gradient.  It is probably best to avoid the value-laden 

term "invasive" for this species pair and simply to model species interactions in the 

context of a particular environment.  Now that the M haplotype of P. australis is 

widespread in the US, this species is likely to encroach into Spartina marshes that have 

been altered so that salinities are below 0.2 M NaCl.  On the other hand, the European 

hybrids of S. alterniflora are likely to encroach into European marshes when salinities are 

increased above 0.2 M NaCl.  Hence, on both continents management should emphasize 

creating a hydrological regime that produces salinities that favor the establishment of the 

desired plant community. 
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Figure Captions 

 

Figure 1.  Relationship between electrical conductivity (EC) of the irrigation solutions 

and pot drainage water following an irrigation at two points during a salt tolerance 

experiment with Phragmites australis and Spartina alterniflora.  

 
Figure 2.  Effect of salinity on shoot height (a,b) and number of shoots (c,d) produced by 

Phragmites australis and Spartina alterniflora  in monoculture and mixed culture in a 

salt tolerance experiment.  Error bars are standard errors of means. 
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Figure 3.  Effect of salinity on shoot (a,b) and rhizome (c,d) biomass Phragmites 

australis and Spartina alterniflora  in monoculture and mixed culture in a salt tolerance 

experiment.  Error bars are standard errors of means. 

 
Figure 4.  The effect of competition on Phragmites australis and Spartina alterniflora 

grown along a salinity gradient in a greenhouse experiment.  The percent total biomass 

(below ground tissues + shoots) contributed by P. australis to mixed cultures of the two 

species is in (a); the competitive response (RESP) of each species in mixed culture 

compared to monoculture is in (b), and the relative importance of competition (RIMP) is 

in (c) where closed circles are RESP and RIMP for P. australis and open circles are for S. 

alterniflora.  Slopes of regression lines were significantly different (P<0.05) for RESP 

but not RIMP. 

 

Figure 5.  Water content of shoots and rhizomes of Phragmites australis and Spartina 

alterniflora grown along a salinity gradient in a greenhouse experiment  Error bars are 

standard errors of means. 

 

Figure 6.  Cation content of shoot tissues of Phragmites australis (a) and Spartina 

alterniflora (b) grown along a salinity gradient in a greenhouse experiment.  Error bars 

are standard errors of means. 
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Figure 7.  Na+ and K+ content of roots (a), rhizomes (b) and shoots (c) of Phragmites 

australis and Spartina alterniflora plants grown along a salinity gradient in a greenhouse 

experiment.  Replicates (n = 5) were pooled for analysis. 

  

Figure 8.  Osmolality of roots (a), rhizomes (b) and shoots (c) of Phragmites australis 

and Spartina alterniflora plants grown along a salinity gradient in a greenhouse 

experiment.  Osmolality was measured by osmometer in tissue extracts and calculated 

from the water, Na+ and K+ content of each tissue.  Error bars for measured osmolalities 

are standard errors of means. 

 

Figure 9.  Relative salt tolerance of Spartina alterniflora and of the F, AC and M 

haplotypes of Phragmites australis grown along a salinity gradient in greenhouse 

experiments.  Dry biomass production by shoots was first expressed as a relative growth 

rate by the formula RGR = [ln(final wt.)-ln(initial wt.)]/days, as in Vasquez et al. (2005).  

Then the relative growth of each species on each salinity level was expressed as a 

percentage of the growth rate of that species on its optimal salinity level.  Data for the F 

and AC haplotypes are from Vasquez et al. (2005) whereas data for S. alterniflora are 

from the present experiment.  Data for the M haplotype are from both the experiment in 

Vasquez et al. (2005)(Exp. 1) and from the present experiment (Exp.2). 
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